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will he expr.tefl to 'p-Jixfc thmr per- 
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* met mnnaijo w shew summer *iila. 
rtwv might hr percunded id leave theu 
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However, the recent!* polled 40 per
• er*. of -ndec.-Jeu voters might indicate 
that the da* when fteciiow arc aed to 
*ol*e wxhti pr./bhrms may not be as 
distant as it was formerly thought to be.

lemporarky. at 9 mdbon "thro* 
wntaotte head tor the ,iunkui«J flu 
year Meanwhile it »* said that thrmw*- 

I sion trend is toward .oaxmg comaaai 
life out of old heaps msteaddf uyalgte: 
pay for new obsoUsceaaa.'hereby pee- 
serving the liquidity of parts bran gig 
towing enterprises.

It would he caster for the ^eciffcwf 
majority to do the necessary booMMti 

| nn the nature of this obsolete soasips* 

tem. to replace it with one of comoor 
I inot state) ownership sod deoracoraar-j 
control, so that they coaid in* for»; 

iChange.
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ier utt natuwm* welfare «n which -wc 
JMMTty Open* * declare* it Wll; depress 
*o«<r> income* wMi wiil improve 
prohtt aad :hc Mir parties pretend 
IflCV won't.

There is the case of ”oarM country's 
caerjy .ndepenocnce where inadequate 
tea! wage* are to be ‘temporarily ” sac
rificed by fctgher .owumer prices for 
~ottf”otl. ilfifsourv way caatwenrlp 
ounetoee?' No doubt the oppulcnt class 
»dl also sacrifice be firing tfietr chauf
feurs and personally driving their gaa 
jpUTeiiftg. «ound proofed air conditi
oned It.modsines

bother example © “our” country's 
tinaaciai defiat- The ?urden of pro- 
'onjung the existence of ’hose whose 
labor has been filched to the extent or 
pauperism must be lightened, through 
welfare ;utbacLs, and ervd servant 
Mi ofts \c that we may all benefit. No 
doubc the affluent wiil also sacrifice, by 
catKeivng thn »ummar's Mediterranean 
cruise

Ho* about our” export trade »mab- 
lance' Wefl. there w some hope A .tx of 
young adults cannot buy houses 
because ert high borrowing rates and 
low wages But ;ouer wage bill* might 
enhance the vompetmtene** ot “our 
report*. and ’Ivugh mv<Muntary this 
constitute* a patriotic sacrifice ‘’n mew 
pan In the meantime. Mr. A Mn 
M-'ix^bap ire expected- to W' ku 
ctpcnwe apart mem Nocks J* birthdav 
or Xmas gd,i W tbter girlfriends or

\nd a Letter That Made It

Autos That 
Make Cash 

Registers Jingle

Highways For 
The People

The recent profit losses of the U.S. auto 
manufacturing giants, after decades of 
lucratively looting the labor of auto 
worker*, is reminiscent of the 28 relative 
pile* of junk that Gordie Hunter and his 
wife have owned, wholly or in part, dur
ing their married years. (Colonist. May 
2/80).

While profit is not a certainty, it does 
precede production n order of priority, 
worldwide No profit, no production. 
The one enduring factor in those 28 
wrecks that Gordie and his spouse 
struggled with, is interest and dividends

No wonder that wnen largess is prom
ising. that the commodities through 
which it is realized are mere vehicles to 
that end. Their usefulness to humanity 
being secondary and marginal Except 
(dr a few expensive automobile lines 
evolved for the rich And this is an indi
cation ot what could be produced if the 
needs of society were the sole 
motivation

Among the scientific experts who 
have noted the \ aw mag chasm which 
separates what » technically possible 
sod what n financially limited is the 
president □( Cal Tech. Dr. Lee 
Du Bodge. He said back in 1961 that the 
tevnnology existed io bund cars ano 
washing machines that will run tor 500 
'ear*. ui pollution free cutes. <»n addi
tion to:ceding ’‘every hungry mouth on 
earth!.”/

Workers wrn nothing in me neaa * 
prod net ion and distribution, as*X (m 
their expendable minds and hands.!« as 
to (he class that owns everyttaag,

i Thu propeniiessness mciudei weft "pw . 
lie” places as the wilderness •« Cos* ] 
known as crown land> highways, strew* 
sidewalks. Another bit of evidence a hi 
cropped recently in W asbuigcoa D C eha - 
angry farmers driving 2.000 tracton *x 
trucks down George Washington Menom 
Parkway to press Congress for higher pres.. 
backed up normal traffic for 10 nuks ■

The term “traffic” became convertedw 
“workers” when the Agriculture fa ’ 
reported “a 15 per cent absentee an 
Undoubtedly other industries sufferetfltiw 
profit losses because part of the flesh 4ft.1 
blood source of their loot coolda’t set *•! 
work on time or at all for that day. .!

The police, in their basic job of pfOteBW 
property, finally surrounded Use fttHM 
vehicles with patrol cars, and hand 
parkway, tor the behind-the-scenes inurMu 
of the owners of the means of life.

THE SCHOOLING SYSTEM TOO
On a pre-eiection tour of northers I» I 

Premier Bennett spoke to a '*am:*So.r I 
Credit convention.” during wiuck fptf' i 
men asked the convention meaeieg * | 
government) to build voc&noQii I 
'their) specialized areas so that * I 
not lured out of the north when loeMf •’ 1 

' training.” No sense tn those big capitah^ I 
the south snaring the most esploiutht*' I 

I our northerners when we need them i

PETRO CAN CAN’T

Unemployment:

IT COULD NEVER HAPPEN AGAIN!

CAPITALISM & SOCIALISM DIFFERENTIATED 

ATISM WHO FINANCED HITLER?



Capitalism and Socialism Contrasted
A Question of Class O-O-OH Canada

Workers at detudee into beitevwtg 
that we are aB one large vationai farody 
with a omumiokv of laietesu. Yee 
bear about our e«w, out national 
oudget, otr trad*, our Panama Canal, 
aad so on Tho » efceer noaeenae and 
camouflage. and snouid b* retarded 
aa an ouilt to »our mu^igenre, As a 
tlaa the worton con nothing except 
Mr ability id * ora. and Shu gtoiHty 
geoMaOv expires when the worker 
oaiin Mi uatwa, If be i5 lueky. and 
'.hen •tarter twcehe a 01 trance of to- 
tailed “social teetflty” to help eke 
eat '-be feet of their litre. which 
<e.wraily do not last much bevond 
the rebeemeot it*

Let es attempt io distinguish 
between capitalism and sociaham.

Voder rMaitti ‘he means or
prxructi’Xi and distribution are owned
and coTurou*d by a minontv - the
fapitaiiu class

Inder wialism the .tieans of
productifta and dwtntoutian will be
owned in common and deraonaticaih 
roatrolM by the whole of society 
without distinction of race or sex

Vr.der 'ipitaiism the wealth that is 
procured by the mijontv is owned by 
the minoncy. and the access to that 
wealth by the maionn is restricted 
according to the iimiuttoos of the« 
purchasing power in rough the wages 
n««m.

tnder sodaksa all the wealth

produced w.H be owned socially by the 
whole of society and every single person 
on the face of the earth will be entitled 
as coowners to complete free access to 
whatever they require, and the wages 
system will be non-existent No wages 
or remuneration under socialism, but 
each person will take from society 
according to their needs,

I'nder capitalism you have large 
scale industry and commodity produc
tion and goods and services are prod
uced and distributed for a profit and 
money is used as a means of exchange.

Under socialism goods and services 
will be produced and distributed solely 
for use. to satisfy the needs of the 
population, and profit will of course be 
non-existent, and money will have been 
completely eliminated as it functions 
as a means of exchange and would serve 
no purpose under socialism

Under capitalism you have the 
existence of the state that comprises 
government bodies, armies, navies, air 
forces, police forces which admini
strate. protect, and enforce the system - 
and wage war when necessary.

Under socialism the state, with all 
this structure, will no longer exist, but 
in its place men and women will have 
established administrations throughout 
the world which will operate democrat
ically to organize the production and 
distribution of goods and servers, in 
quantities and qualities that will be

Socialist Fulcrum
Quarterly journal of the Socialist Party of Canada
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assessed and decided upon by, and a 
the interests of, society as a whole 
AJ1 institutions of force, riota*. 
punishment, and government wfil fe 
non-existent. There will be no jovernon 
and no governed. Government is dating- 
uiahed by us from Administraiiot. 
Capitalism produces government ore 
people, under socialism you will ban 
the administration of things • ah 
people. Two entirely different concepts 
both in theory and in application.

Under socialism war would be si 
impossibility.

Under socialism people w«M 
voluntarily, and gladly, give to sonetj 
according to their indlvdwal ability, sod 
there would be no coercion over peopit. 
but the whole of society would b 
involved in a cooperative and coo 
munitv effort to produce and distnbw 
the goods and services that sooen 
requires.

Capitalism at its best means limtsd 
democracy.

Socialism would generate the aw 
principles of democracy which can oaly 
flourish under an international ijnbt 
of economic equality.

Send us your questions ad 
comments, and if in any way we be 
reached your sympathies and suppor. 
and we hope we have, do not hesitate a 
send us your contributions. You *4* 
helping in the only worthwhile peUbts 
cause the cause of socialism.

5. 1.eight
II nrl<l$t>cioli*l Pvty. l .$
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Socialists are ttie only section of The 
working class who explain the class 
nature ol society It is certainly not in 
the interests of the capitalist class to 
oo so and one cannot expect them to 
knowingly dig their own graves, for 
♦hev endeavour to cover up with a 
Wanker of hypocrisy the class nature 
ef capitalism.

It has been said that socialists 
perpetuate the class struggle. On the 
contrary, we desire to end it.

It is a fact that the majority of people 
Si rough out the world are wage workers 
who ar« foced to sell their mental and 
physical energies to the highest bidder, 

.because they are the dispossessed.
There is also a small minority who 

by reason of their targe ownership of 
shares, control the huge conglomerates 
and multinetionel corporations. They 
are the capitalist class; sometimes celled 
the ruling class by socialists for rule is 
precisely what they do. They own and 
control the machinery of wealth 
production and you are dependent on 
them for existence. In fact at elections 
you *eei so dependent on them that you 
rote for the self-styled experts. 
Conservative, Liberal and NOP, who 
promise you concessions during the 
election, blatantly ignore their promises 
on being elected and quarrel among 
•hemselves as to the best way of 
iQueezing more profits from you by 
promoting business interests. I am 
amazed at your political naive'te'.

Canadian 
saw how 
Although 

it did give

You have the vote, but it is the big 
W>oys at the top who wield the power to 
“influence and sometimes control 

governments. All you do is protest and 
demand reforms, which instead of 
ending your exploitation compounds 
end perpetuates it.

If you watched The 
Establishment on TV you 
be capitalist class operates, 
there was much left unsaid,
veu an inkling of the vest power of their 
Poeravons and the savage rivalry to 
maintain their power and effluence.

We rarely, if ever, rub shoulder* 
with them for they are a class apart. 
Neither do we desire to associate with 
ham. not they with us They are the 
mf styled elite who nave their society 
balls. publish their society columns 
n the newspaper
Quads their weailh.

and flaunt and

A section of this privileged class has 
been labeled the .die rich, playboys, and 
more recently the jerv set. A recent 
article in Mac Leans showed that it was 
now popular among the jet set to *>ave 
a small busing or hobby which would 
not interfere with their search for a :»fe 
of pleasure, but would demonstrate to 
ail that *hey were no longer the xlie 
rich. It is doubtful if they had a twinge 
of conscience.

It is the working class who tods and 
produces all the wealth, for the source 
of all wealth. »s human labor applied 
to raw material. There is no other 
source of wealth production, machines 
can produce wealth out machines sre 
built and maintained by workers.

The capitalist squeezes profits from 
us when tne goods we produce a*e *oid 
on the market. We receive beck »n the . 
form of wages for only a part of the 
wealth we produce.

We are not employed out of good 
ness of heart of the capitalist or 
because he likes us. It is an impersonal 
transection, he wants the profits and we 
want the job. He cannot act in any 
other way, nor can we.

It is not a moral quest.on as to 
whether the capitalist o' worker is good 
or bad, for our actions are conditioned 
by the economics of capitalist society

There is a conflict of interests 
between the two classes. Workers who 
organize in trade unions to maintain 
and improve their standard of living 
and working conditions, are sometimes 
forces to strike and a bitter struggle 
often ensues even if they are only 
asking for increased wages to equal the 
increased cost of lying. The chances 
of winning are strong when there is 
comparatively full employment. Out 
slim when there is a large army of 
unemployed.

It is obvious, if workers can *w 
their demands without sinking. i »< 
m their interest to do so because of the 
hardship which ensues through loss of 
wages But the Strike is the only weapon 
open to them when negotiations, often 
protracted, break down.

The capitalist class viciously 
opposes strikes because an increase m 
wages makes inroads into ttoeb profits 
»nd they often call *h joon squads or 
the ponce to roam torn law and order, 
frequently reports and photos are- 
published n the press of these 
outrages

master what happen*
1 kr**><* M «nj '\<unin

Increased wages are the cax of 
inflation argue, the newspaper and 
government economist*. but *h»v nave 
recently dumped this argument for It 
>S obvious that wages are not Keepng 
with runaway prices, caused Use mem 
by governments debasing the currency- 
bv printing excessive raimDers of bartk 
notes, alw mere is an eve* widening gs& 
between wtiat wage* wit buy end the 
amount oif wealth produced by workers.

V th •scaiat'ng prices the vamlM. 
o* ...wing of iha working class ~s bpmg 
depressed, while the export msbe in 
Canada *s increasing due so ’he' devef 
Aavon of she do<ier and, at me mgmtpk 
fh» banking institutions are cdrggbttv'. 
no f ccpnoiatnmg

Another awxct of the ciao strugglb 
is me 'ierce coetevti*i<in Between 
nrar nation a/ *rade groups foepualistki 

w4M«b aven*ua*‘v wade CO aepk. when we 
are expect tip ’e/it sno o-e spr 'bUF*
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which Rwruttfv leads to war, when we 
are expected to fight «nd die for 'our* 
country to maintain ano extend their 
markets, rrade routes, territory and 
<phet«s of influence.

There is also a struggle between 
workers to remain employed especially 
duhng recession In the peat, workers 
have fought each other at factory qetM 
for the prospect of neing *mploved. 
Trada unions m the immediate future 
will face a spate of problems with the 
dice loaded heavily against them

Workers when fired, frequently 
are often broke or have to sell their 
mortgaged home or the mortgage 
company ♦orecioees and sells their house 
at a profit

! can recall that twenty years ago 
the unemoioved were ceded "lazy bums 
who did not went work". Today the 
government spokesman are more 
sophisticated, for they voice their 
concern about the unemployed, not 
because the unemployed are living 
from hand to mouth but because 
they are no longer producing and “art 
a burden to the community"

On the other hand, a capitalists 
fife is well cushioned by his invest
ment spread and his capital can double 
m a short time without him getting 
off his arse.

Socialists in Britain were 
saddened by the news of the 
death of our staunch Comrade, 
GEORGE DOLPHY; pioneer of 
scientifice socialism in Jamaica.

George had spent five years in 
Britain and bought hts first 
"Socialist Standard" in Hyde 
London in 1959. Later, when his 
father died, he returned to 
Jamaica and was determined to 
propagate Socialism in his native 
land.

Along with a small group of 
comrades he produced the first 
socialist journal In Jamaica; the 
"Socialist Review" and the first 
issue appeared in June 1970. 
However, after a few years pubfi- 
cetionh he lost the support of his 
colleagues due to the economic 
turmoil of the period, but he 
struggled on alone to bring out 
the fast few issues.

Over a period of eleven veers

A QUESTION OF CLASS

A capitalist by means of his 
investments in reel estate and/or corpo
rations can live a life of opulence without 
working. Sometimes he works; sometimes 
he doesn't It doesn't matter to him for 
despite hit wealth he produces nothing 
and is a parasite.

On the other hand we often work 
at jobs which art crippling to our 
health. You don't see a capitalist 
doing down a mine shaft to hew 
coal or other minerals, with the risk 
of getting lung cancer or being in
volved rn a mine disaster, neither is the 
capitalist faced with other industrial 
diseases which ravage sections of the 
working calss. for we are the under
privileged.

If an accident happens to you on 
the job you have to face the Work
mens' Compensation Board, but you 
have to be very lucky when you see 
this bunch. What a prospect! What 
an existence! But I can hear someone 
pipe up; "I'm proud of being a 
Canadian". Bully for you I Throw out 
your chest and sing "Oh Canada" if 
it makes you feel better, but...

We repeat - Socialists are the 
only section of the working class who 
explain the class nature of society. 
It is certainly not in the interest of

he wrote many interesting letters 
to us here in England and also 
contributed some articles to the 
"Socialist Standard" and to this 
official journal of the Socialist 
Party of Canada; Socialist 
Fulcrum".

In 1974 he wrote that he had 
been the victim of "numerous 
robberies" and in his final letter 
in 1980 that he had been seriously 
ill and his own words... "This was 
the worst period of my life and 
/ am still not yet out of the 
wood".

In concluding this 'salute" to 
our past comrade, we trust that 
his efforts to awaken class con
sciousness among his fellow work
ers In Jamaica will yet bear fruit.

To any Relatives of his, Our 
Sincere Condolences.

fG.R. Russell, SPGB
Manchester).

the capitalist class to do so and 
cannot expect them to known*, 
dig their own graves, for they enter 
our to cover with a blanket gi 
hypocracrisy the class nature * 
capitalism, but sometimes the truth 
wins out.

We want to end the class stngfr 
- Do you?

S.C.

THE SPECTRE OF SEPARATE

A spectre is haunting Canada. On 
spectre of separatism. The WORRN 

i CLASS of CANADA are being agoM 
i into believing that the struggle that It 
i taking place bettveen the eastern cwild 

ists and the western capitalists is tf
some concern to them.

The capitalists will always try to 
enlist the help of the workers when the/

| need them. The great debate that a 
taking place at the moment is not is 
tended to improve the lot of dw

1 uwhen
What is happening is a ttngk 

: between eastern and western cepitokti 
The capitalists of the west are etef 
that the eastern capitalists are govg to 

: receive a greater share of the tots! 
profits produced by the workers of
Canada

In order to protect their prvilt&ti 
position, the western capitalists at 
saying the west should separate, M * 
matter what happens (he working Use g 
will be no better off.

The only way we, at worker*. (* 
improve our conditions u by tP 
abolition of capitalism altogether (tbt 
property system of wages, prias 
profit).

During the short history of Brook 
Columbia the province has been fern 
cd by Conservatives, Liberals, Seta 
Credit, N.D.P. and they have ail opr
ated the capitalist system in the intend 
of the capitalist class.

Why not look at the alternttiw k ■■ 
capitalistmt ■ SOCIALISM

The Socialist Party of Oeae* 
invites you to read about SOCIALISX 
Why not write to.

THE SOCIALIST PARTY 
OF CANADA

P.O. Box -1280, Sta. W 
Victoria, BC., V9X43U

U
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Hassle Over Oil
For in«uix ». i oung Fietve never had 

to go out looking for a job. He charged 
around Mimtrul and the world •* a 
playboy, and studying capitalist 
iiti'olncv in the best universities, for 
futon* use Trudeau'* father *>lil n» 
string of gas stations to Imperial1 HI for 
$1.4 million, whirh was rrui\e*ird m 
‘tacks and real estate. The fortune now 
controlled by Pierre has grown to an 
’■'tirait^d $16 million, without Pierre 
lifting a finger to produce any of it. 
It was all exploit* d from the hides of 
the workers in the industries that be 
o wned. He ‘‘lives the comfortable life nt 
a dilletante because of those very 
profits ” to quote a working class news 
columnist who ttunks that by ’Mpport- 
ing the rich of the went he is working 
for his own interests. (Tiroes - Colonist, 
2&/II/80). As a member of the parade 
clam. Trudeau abo hae utter contempt 
for those he lives off. according to 
various remarks he has mads, taebiling 
the notable one about destitute pension
ers. He mid if tbex can't affort cent 
inerrae*. they should cut down on 
Other expenditures. Shades of SUn* 
Antoinette.

In the previous issue it was pointed 
•at that workers own no roontrv, that 
the battle between Last and West in 
lanada was between the oil giants of 
iheU«ot rs. the induatrialiats of the Cast 
• ho are after •heap and reliable oil wp- 
•bM to keep their factories in a compet
itive!' profitable condition.

At their present level of political 
undemanding the wage earning class 
tends lo focus its attention on the chief 
wokeaman of either the whole clam of 
nploiun or of any group of them. In 
the clue '«♦ eastern wealth those work- 
in wrong!' supporting western oppul- 
Mce. regarded the eastern front man 
Pierre Trudeau aa their villain One of 
tke facts they trotted out was Pierre's 
refusal to serve his country during the 
vseoad World War.

Pnmr Minister Trudeau, as an adtnin- 
atrator for the capitalist clam in general, 
happens to be one too. He wasn’t a 
Horatio Meer tvpe. rising from the 
depths and conquering all to. financial 
wceess. He was the eon of a capitalist 
dnhns the war and as Such did not have 
to fight for his country. That’s one of 
thieve things that worker* are main
tained for. to fight for thru bosses’ 
(flvntrin. market and resources, and die 
for them.

rue taataace. after toe workasg efom 
votes w<t»- gaMehilhr harvested in dm 
H.C efortion of nutting the f*OF 
m office for the firs* Ume Bmr*tt 
hastily mnaarns to* owniaa rims that 
h« government wotdrf bsnusutoss m 
'isual' (Joavim.lv. he warned the cbm 
that depends jo tfwr ah ot t>» 
productive duilr in an empto'er 
Don t he down sad Quak featm has 
arrived, just because Uss NDF gus 
elcted.'' (Address to toe 8.*’. 
Fcbratioa ■ of labor . Conuesrtion. 
Vktons Times, rt lV72> lake oabvt 
politariaaa, be cosnfe on toa w«sk*is’ 
dioct memooe* to get ban in office 
sqm»-

tokttrhewan NW* premier Alas 
Blakenry «t on the fear* for a tour 
time. tadmmvr as to whack £r<-up m 
exploiter* to favor, the earner* nr 
western. At a opeeaentat**' <4 the «>d 
and potato induvcrses ia Saskasc hew®, 
and the farmer* wanting lower 
rates for their afasn, h* w*» a topamV 
*t He is now appar-utl' dart of the 
compromise that twu *»*n the. --sat win 
more points that thr wa»t -Soase M>F 
member* in the west Have wnutS ‘heir 
hands io anguish ovsr tor federal part 
of their Party* <uppnrt «jf the Itorto) 
(eastrra capitalist) rrwissow jt the 
constdMioa.

The CCF/NDP hs» always been (or 
the greatest good of the greatest number 
of inventor*. concealed b> a national 
interest . - Fsvonns any wrtwB of the 
class that rules mient arouse suspicion, 
with the patnotii cover mtwnng

Federally of toune. it uded with 
the Liberals <xi the new <-on»atutK.>n 
designed to tore Ontario and <,kiebec 
capital control of the couittn a natural 
resources if possible B.C’a MDF oppos
ition leader Daw Barrett. catted western 
separatists "kooks and dupes of the 
multi-national «>i rompanve*. "(Tun** 
Colonist. 6/12/80k He astd "the 
danger b in those <4en»eots of the bunr 
ess and political esmmiMUtte* who thirdi 
they van use thew kooks tor their own 
purposes'’ But be considered the-other 
workers who wpport his -sdr in the 
federal context. Lx.. the wsatern bussnem 
• orntnunitv or the national capital a> a 
whole not m dope* bat mtonaad 
citiaens. The same with w.wkers who 
vote \'PP But he, like other Nl)F 
leader*, occasionally lets the cat ■««< uf 
tbe bag as to where \1>P Invsttww Hr-

The prentirr ot B.G. tertSatas 
between the iy| sad natuntt gss eamps» 
•es who «e foe wmwstbaa either ton 
see ih* O profits rwjwced hl tedetai 
tax ex • w take • and rib* formt /mnt'
wbseb are thr fogged sector toe 
Btxwuser s w*oaomy Ihe lumber firm* 
Bit to «rth the fouml StUamimrstoXt 
of thnr profit aceto- Another **-.»ng 
bone of .'on«nt*x* is rottrui <4 ,votn« 
tai oitohiMre ort

•uM nn-mber.* of th«* privileged and 
rrtu) fow are anonymous by choice 
** Trudeau, the Rcnnedys, and 

d K' ngori wln» take a hand in run* 
■ riir svAtein that is so b«*ne6cml to 
*- But liv to doing, they put ihem- 
. 10 the tun*'tight , and occaaionaUv. 

’1r,z there, some facts shout this 
r,n •* se« idrntailv revealed.

Lougbred vf -CTMtwe is is tfir bvei 
Burket to h< *uk phm toe ranoert -'nsr 
freight rates for toew gaaui tountMUt* to 
the coasts and msatt rwaww/»*'rss cj awl 
irlad. rt TWxr proph wbjaet to artrffh 
proteenng • a-terr ativ* A
forem roasneW'Xi. Wl xfork certs

tt'UUSt n

Joavim.lv


HASSLE OVER OIL

pnch igh (or they require for
thee enterprise*. ibcw mpplie* would 

be nun h . heaper )>un ha««i from the 
IS

MANITOBA ha* 4«W with the wort, 
and it* lane "€"* • omwrvalhe premier 
ha> had nnbamwng momenta with 
Ontario* tarce C Gmrarvatwe premier 
sinrv thee trprwnt the unrnedute 
intm-4* <4 oaponog black* of capital, 
fhe <m» txklteH sitMUan prevail* 
between bis oil fLonaerratwe Lougbeod 
and big industry t .omen afrve Davis. 
Helping to make it difficult to discern 
the «li£hte*t difference between the 
parties of the left, center and right.

The MARITIME^ have also been at 
loggerheads with the central govern 
men|'» mduatrisi energy policy for the 
nation, hoc* oil potential has been 
discovered off their coasts.

THE WORKERS OWN NO COUNTRY

Uajfe and ajJan worker* «r< people 
who own no country, like those in 
allegedly prosperous Edmonton, where 
home mortgage foreclosures have 
lecendy tripled • Dr the 200 New 
Brunswick worker* demonstrating over 
their family plots being expropriated by 
the government for a people's park, 
hemg chased out of the park by the 
RCVfP with mace and tear raa. Or 
elded v pensioner? Iwing told that pet 
food is good for them. Workers in 
booming Calgary are so frustrated that 
'tages in liquor lounges are enclosed 
with chacken wire to protect entertain
er* from flying bottles and glasses w lien 
fights break out. Or Alberta, where 
child abuse ha* increased by 30 percent

The people who do own countries 
ate the rich, such as Nelson Skaibama 
who bad his Vancouver maomondemol
ished because he didn't tike the way it 
had been remodelled, and because bis 
new wife wanted a Greek villa instead. 
(*r one of the owners of Occidential 
Petroleum who Mid $6.1 million for a 
Leonardo da »inci manuscript at 
t hristie * auction. He *aid: “I'm happy 
with the pnee I paid. This will make a 
fitting addition to m\ collection."

The bogus units of a nation alwaxe 
antes from the real disunity of world 
‘ apitalisHe There is no ••ommom 
ground between the two clauses, those 
who own the means of life and those

SUBSCRIPTION 
SEND TO 

Sociaha Party of Canada 
R O. Box 4280, Stn. A

Victoria, B.C. VIX 3X1

excluded. A gain by one is the lose of 
the other. \ majority of the workers 
base to icarn this, and therefore be able 
to pay no attention to fights between 
groups of their masters, concealed as

PLEASE KEEP IT 

CLEAN

-eparatwin or national unity, before 
hey can begin to solve their problems.

G.

From Our U.S. Companion Party

On Wages
The socialist equates wages with pov
erty. It is an impossibility to have one 
without the other. There will never be 
any government, political party, so- 
called leaders or program of reforms 
that can ever remove the basic social 
characteristics of unemployment, inse
curity and poverty from the wages sys
tem. When you support catitaltsm. and 
accept its continuation, you are placing 
the stamp of approval upon the very 
core of capitalist society—wage labour 
and capital.

Be assured that in today's world 
where you find wages you have capital
ism. with the exploitation of the major
ity by a minority. Russia and China of 
course included. The existence of the 
wages system tn these countries is the

explicit proof (hat capitalism prevails, 
and that the Russian and Chinese 
workers, just like workers elsewhere, 
own nothing of real value except their 
labour power—for which they receive 
wages. This “exchange" guarantees 
them impoverishment and enduring 
hardship.

The wages of the working class as« 
whole always approximates to an aver
age subsistence figure creating an 
unceasing struggle for the worker’s 
survival—notwithstanding their mdts- 
pensabdity to the employing class

The worker receives payment for 
what he sells, labour power, not for 
what he produces. Herein lies a closely 
guarded secret. Most workezs spend a 
life-time blissfully unaware of the fact 
that as a class they are legally robbed 
when they produce values m excess of 
their compensation. That this occurs 
should be obvious, for without these 

- “surplus values," created by the work
ing cass, the capitalist class would be 
deprived of their luxurious and pnvi- 
leged livelihood.

Ask yourself this most pertinent and 
significant question. When have you 
ever heard the wages system, as such, 
critized or condemned? You have 
received information about so-called 
high wages, tow wages, unemployment 
with its suspension of wages, but foe 
fundamental concept of the acceptance 
of the wages system, and whether or not 
it is justified, necessary, or should be 
tolerated is never suggested or contem
plated. The wages system remain.' 
unchallenged—except by the socialist*

We advocate a system of society that 
will place the ownership of the means»x 
production and distribution into the 
democratic control of all human beings. 
Production and distribution will be 
solely for use and to satisfy needs—tv 
other enterion will be operative. 
Money, trading and profit will be not- 
existent. There wiH be no class paving 
wages, no class receiving wage*—foe 
wages system will be eliminated in its 
dehumanizing entirety People will give 
to society according to their abtiihes 
enjoying Ore access to whatever they 
require. This will constitute a revolu
tionary substitute for wages, helping tc 
create a world worthy of the mental and 
physical attributes of modern men and 
women.

With Karl Marx we state ’lnstead ot 
the conservative motto. ’A fait day’* 
wagt for a fair day's work!' they ought 
to inscribe on iheir banner the rcota- 
uonarv watchword, ‘ Abolition of d* 
wages system!’ " s Lcigt||



PETRO CAN CAN’T
One of two men lost in a tropical 

wilderness and trying to operate an 
nW radio tmiumitter -ui<l Co his friend 
« he approached: “Everytime I contact 
dvan to a* that we're lost and can t 
find our way back to civilization all 
the\ »> m 'Lucky you.,.!*.

Needless to any. if the exploited 
majority knew of a way out of the rat- 
rare uddrmes- of capitdwn. they 
woold't hesitate to indulge in the polit
ical action necessary to Bring a life 
worthwhile. But they are accepting leaa 
and lea* of the unlikely confusion show
ered upon them by the media of thr 
wndeged and powerful jwditieal 
‘OnfuMtwt designed to ‘keep them in 
their places *'.

Q«r of the remaining ‘tumbling 
block® ia the mvth that because some- 
Sum two third- of the victims vote for 
governments, that the *tate is somehow 
i mother superior who looks after us all. 
Tbr despite the oharene wealth at the 
top of <ocits and destitution at the 
bottom, with gradations of insecurity, 
fear, boredom, alienation and frust
ration in between.

\o* that the hvstevia is historical, 
it max be incredulous that a short time 
ifu a pnt campaign was in pnipns. by 
tbr \DP and other jndh iduafo who at 
oHr tune could be called leftists, to -Jive 
foroctn from being sold to the private 
•-’•tor b* Joe Clark s short-lived Conser- 
ulhc government. They may have been 
trvaig to prove that a leftist is a long 
<hud conservative, because now the 
-ute owned oil corporation is volidly 
nppurted not only bv the Liberals but 
da> the Progressive-Conservative Partv. 
Ihspde the fact that it baa become ob- 
>kmw that a state owned oil company is 
sot rmng to supply oil and gasoline to 
d 1 anadian*. especially poor ' Canad- 
aiu hut ie iru-trad. going to sell the 
<sff for a profit, the myth that state 
'nnkerahip » Socialism win likely persist 
lai *hilr longer at least.

TRUDEAU'S empty promise

Mae of the reasons for the concept 
*» to keep nil pnres from spiralling 
mite of shortages caused hv the 
Rhfit-»ouging private shareholders in 
*«tonationals. More of the wage-work- 
*♦* who bothered to vote in IhM last 
**w(v«n apparentl* opted for Inideaa s 

■>< onlv moderate oil ,»n< e in

creases than the hardline types who put 
there “X* oppuute Joe Clark e proms* 
of “fiscal rejjpoanbdity ” and immedist- 
Hv high oil price increases. By raising 
real prices ano adding taxes, the price of 
oil and gasoline is now up higher a a 
mere 14 month® than the Coasorvathes 
advocated, (Toconto Globe 5 Mail. 
24»5/Hf) - thanks to Pierre aad bis
Liberals.

Expressions such as ‘energy lor all 
Canadian®,'* and ‘‘our economic future"’ 
have become part of the daiiv dirt, 
Probabk urtnotjcrd in the pag av the 
comments front uncompromising free 
enterprisers:: about how governments 
exist for no purpose other than to look 
after everybody.

Oil. if poaaiWe at lower than world 
prices, k pretty handy Stuff to fnd eaet 
ern Canadian mdurtry. to try to keep 
the exporting part of it competitive bar 
profits, for investors as a cast, ,4s ab
stracted imfivklak of that ••lass who 
can afford gasoline at any price for their 
zuzaelers. it *» jir»-ttv hand' »t» tf too.

Rolls-Royce is not too concerned about 
the price of its fur*. which m the case ot 
this s ear’s Silver Spirit wfll require 1 gal
lon of /as for every 10 nub-s of locomo
tion. Electron* da-hboard dwtm 
require some -nergy web as al- at digit
al clocks and. instruments to muuap- 
outside temperature* and ctopacd time 
saner the journey started. Next, gadgrts 
to tell how much and what kmd oF pol
lutants pouon the sir .AitrideT

Low pr« ed sod t•dianie .wtpptow nf 
auto fud -re hands for the -tw-rnng -bar 
in another wav- * wage *ub«tu’-.- Ih* 
cheaper that wage 4a»«s caa W ’mnsts

acted from their ntortMiged pbnsn of 
r-seneratk'3 to the industrial places 
wher* Hies ace -e-parawd fro* *ha< 
they produce. th* tower the wage* they 
can mbv»* ok sad the higher Hm pnifrts 
their masters can rerri m

All is not harmeos among *h* rt*p- 
mg class as a whose. Oii coanpaflr* ‘bar*- 
fodders whose vandal ia wrested to 
western <’marks* di «rifr want the 
togbeet nr wnrid pm* for the sow 
modrtv thrs -dt for rfonr pworita. 
ThwOw is. tfexr cowMtocirv figures in 
tbe coat eqoanoH of f nM'.nu'drtse* uema 
produced w tbs isstim tmfovtrai hrit. 
The eastern *ntrepaorun have bought 
the poiirirsi talents ot Tmdrna aa4 Mis 
federal Libaaafo and rf UtAa Wr ttns 
gronp is winning out ■aoath if out 
murids

WORKERS STH.L
HOLD TW EMPTY ti\C

Socialists bare not been wizpnssd 
thiMigh. to i*>bc< th*» the 90 peverat 
who wake up the iwetui aabs are nsM 
left with nothgia nar* thaa what « 
f*qua-ed to rear* tbrir ywilier,nar
• wag**, salaries nr tact. €vru aa tttxaws 
pnxreda to anttoualiac Rw wttolr ag

‘our * nil toduatry, the «ib M w«ri 
an. '.in fodiag those m the WaaKwaabaag 
uuisutrs, who si* toeosd to am m«r» 
ft* 1*1 bestaqg od that tby* 4ou t 
0*a •j.util (b<y bw' d. Owe -Msbtmd 
writrr in the hmap r«p »«♦ the ffosiuuK
• hsn> aud tbr ‘tea psiwi daaw aa« ugna
of to<L modwr *Yr< bat,
wtfl the gxa be mi -Mewper1"'Tdti saawr 
worfcast tear uo tbtar r-'irvox . re*»i;. 
(poverty) card**

to tor tall «u’ tbr 
Psrtv of Ona«U Had n > artatg ^Mskcr 
from tfo xwiafat Party - f -.-••• 
ttritam addto* a nuyfcMg;a< tba iuiA- 
Tsttx »>i Victoria, Sadh> muse w tba 
.■4ud«nts who *>vcki Mvv gRetwbd toni 
here tad grt •**»»"> <*•- a 
hua bv tbr ALT u> wnr'ftttrxa* tor uw» 
benedt «d dICznsdtoo# TVy mbwifan 
OppnrSunrrv to lewis a bit a>or* acx,**{ 
the knptows ijHaia they «r*r «i tor* 
upon grsduajus*. add bow to ’todlrnt*. 
d,
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PET ROCAN CANT

*ifh any *»th»r prxtpHate 
hrt* <4 the !>'ft uc rtgbL the NDP hid»» 
tb** rt-a- pn><-«► of <pl<»<ut><)n Wnceth 
the cloak that profit# are made by bn* 
»nc < •hrapR m.1 <rflinj
then* <ie«rh Hrncr t *tatr owne«l ,>d 
unpowtion w*>uid wil cheap for 
workers' 'heap ar*. in the tame Breath 
however the* p*—*11^**^ price Mcreaaaa 
fo fiswncr 3<*vrlop«*i>-nt of more enrrgx 
rannaaiCM through PelrdCm. that the 
worker* wffl not own, a» the liberal 
(wnmriit as now Tuing.

The m ulb-natrorads were pnfotod in 
the VDP‘> *1 •trnmonwealth’ as black - 
madrrs. h«x*dk(ns artrriaih keeping 
prwee up vw-tominng waim. More 
do*n to earth. Tony Hnsnpsnn. presid
ent of the ^wernment 'XWtrolW 
fanadma P«*veh in—e nt Owpoeatkm 
seed. *Let'» not kid ewmehrea, vou don't 
rrJh own -omethma the state own* it 
for vow”. (Todey Magas uii. <Wl2’W)i

Xpparenth PetvuCaa is largiiv 
owned uvtaidc the country '*.-built up 
b* maaatee loan* from <«ecmau*. Japan 
Devtd RorkrfeWer lEsxoe) and other

.'" corpomtiooi ‘F»«*n the land .m 
whu'h the new P«tro< an budding in 
*'4jar rente is owned b* German*’*. 
(Western Producer. CL V8h-

DAVID SUZUKI

The \DP liad the aid of ^rientist 
David Suauki of tbeCBC** 'The Nature 
•1 f Thin^* - to promote they ►eduction 
of th- worker* into the bosaes deadly 
embrace through aataonaliam.* putriat- 
n<n 11a PetroCaft.

He « the geneticist who decries the 
lack of scientific knowledge of polib- 
• muw and blames thv for lack of ^nvern- 
mejital icoon against pollution and war 
He is < nh« ai ofscientists who work for 
•ndu*trv to unmt product* and bv- 
products that barm humanity. Such aa 
thabdomide, PCB’s. fallout, freon. DDT. 
rather than tackline problem* of ‘tan•- 
ation or cancer.

fodlv. hi* scientific understanding 
-top* at the border* of genetic* He be* 
can by stretching a point. that the rtate 
ow ned corporation was ••oncerned 
about mrioc* in the high Aretii but 
the prwate - «d barons were not. < >n state 
ownership he lelt himself an escape 
hatrh when he *a*d Chat Til theory , 
a crown corporation "has the public 
internet as it? primar* consideration ’ 
And what is it* aippnmd secondary 
' onsideearion* Profit* of course. Just

si B*rim today:

8

as the til* nl and Coiu-mxative idealists 
who concocted the Retina Manifesto 
48 vears ago an plied, private owner
ship • •(•italiem with profiteering is 
> apitalinm. hut state capitalism with 
-wall profit* is socialism.

The sorry fact is that in both styles 
of cima ownership the maximum profits 
are the rules ot tnc game. It ia no more 
poewbte to consciously restrict profits 
than it is to be pnrtlv pregnant.

The future tragedies that he pre
dicts are parth the making of Dr. 
Suruki, *o lone as he prominently 
supports the social forces that give rise 
to the \imti»ti are like other wage- 
slaves who support the system, they 
have no control over the commodities 
they produce Profit takes precedence 
over human well being.

MO BARGAINS ON 
PETROCAN GAS

And the results of the might* crusade? 
Energy Minister Marc Lalond said:
"Petro Canada ha* not been set up a* a 
chantable organisation**, he said. “It 
was expected to make reasonable profits 
..." (Times Colonist 14/3/81).-,

Alberta • last production cut 
to a total of 120.000 barrels a day has 
men Trudeau an excuse to slap another 
9 cents per gallon on gasoline.

Meanwhile. Carl Nickle. .Alberta oil 
millionaire mid Canada is the richest of 
all nations in energy potential. He pre
dicted oil rationing. but the wages 
rrvstem ahead* does that to energy 
■ onHimption and the needs of life for 
most workers. The whole world is rich 
in potential, but it wil never be realised 
for mankind, until society owns and 
control* the earth.
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A coflection of articles published by the 
Socialist Party of Great Britain sinw 
1920. mainly in the Socialist Standard. 
including:

Marx's Labour Theory of Vahw- 
What are your Wages?
The Rate of Profit 
Marxian Economics in the

Modern World.
W® Marx Wrong About Class? 
Capitalism Did Not Collapse 
Inflation: Die Theories A The Facts 
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Increasing Miser*
SI. 09
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HOW CAPITALISM PRODUCES 
LEACHES

In Florida a middle aged woman, after 
pay mg for the house that she and her hus
band raised 7 kids in, and now nurung hr 
ailing spouse, is being evicted on pua of 
paying a SI0.000 peralty. She had a 
delinquent tax bill.

A mortgage broker paid the $3.05 ui 
owing and county costs of $12X00 w 
ownership of the house and offered k w 
Hattie Kenon for $10,000.

Being a mortgage broker, as dmastefuta 
it must be. is probably more remamran»< 
than earning one's living by driving a trao 
or working on an auto assembly line. An 
the conditions are probably better. Cawu; 
tsm dictates the rules of its anarchistic, end 
petitive system. Everything u measatedt* 
financial yardstick. Human weii aeiagn * 
within its scope.

\ ot u No. 1



H Could Never Happen Again! unemployment

I 1

i of the 1945
Great Britain, 

a topic for di;*-

in At toadv dgv 
tAonr Government in 
jamoknment was not 
rgyion. Many Labour M.P.‘a and moat 
4 the party faithful thought that with

iMHtion government declaration of 
*44 4*Tb« Government accept m
one sf their primary aims and respon- 

the maintenance of a high and 
level of rmplovinent after the 

to '.and the new ‘Socialist' govern* 
ntnt under Clement Attlee, thia social 
stoiem had been laid to rest.

The SOCIALIST PARTY OF 
CANADA and its companion parties 
toot a different line. We stated categor- 
tilU that unemployment and capital* 
sa ww handmaidens and how right we 
w»e. The ‘Old Mother* country is at 
,fe»nt some through a bad patch, 
gthouch as workers we would claim 
Ike patch was never much good at any 
nmr.

UNEMPLOYMENT is around the 
2h million mark and all signs are of an 
spward trend. Pretty well ail classes of 
mdustrv are contributing to the queuea 
•I vondess. Economists vie with each 
other in forecasting how many will be 
oat of work in the mid 80's. Labour 
politicians claim (now they are in op- 
totwni that things would be different 
if thev were again in power, whilst the 
Tories try and convince the electorate 
to tot faith in them and their policies: 
that although 1981 and 82 might be hard 
tun. there is a light at the end of the 
tomd.

WHY is there unemployment? Can 
t b solved within this system? And 
tot to the Socialist alternative.

Ted Heath, former Tory Prime 
Maater. put the matter in a nutshell, 
ib and...“Unemployment is of vital 
nportanee. particularly to the unero* 
ptoyed" In other words, the vast major* 
« of people, members of the working 
das. rel\ on a wage or salary packet in 
tort to live. When they lose their jobs 
to rely on the state handout (the dole) 
bn? «eto even more difficult.

MA'O reasons are put forward as 
,0 *hy xi many are out of a job. A
• bd ji a recent outdoor meeting
• Hyde pJrk claimed that people are 
’**' aid do not want to work. He was 
>TC’' repeating parrot fashion, what a 
*>®rf of people said in the last great

**nnH crisis of the 1930'$. He did not

afford to pay thm. Mr?/ Thatcher. the 
Tory Prime Minister aays that exhorbi- 
tant wage demands by workers, price 
themselves out of a job. There is a wool
len mill in Bradford. Yotoshre who 
have just made their work force re
dundant. These -lame workers, in order 
to safeguard their jobs, recently accept
ed a 10% reduction in their wag* packet: 
apparently to no avail.

CAPITALISM once again is in 
crisis; its productive capacity has 
swamped the markets with various 
commodities, and the automobile in
dustry is a prime example.

WHEN you think of J field, its 
colour ia determiaed by the nature of 
the crop - jras*. corn, mair.e, etc., etc. 
There is a field outside Yeovil, a pleas* 
ant market town in Somerset, the col
ours of which are those of the rainbow. 
Blues. Reds. Yellow. Whites, etc. No. 
its not a new type of crop. It is one of 
many parking lots lor unsold new cars, 
this one took 6,000. Fiats ia Great 
Britain have 30.000; British Leyland 
and Ford between them have 120.000 
and even Volkawagon have 26.000 in 
the larder, In the uo'A', unsold models 
brought one of the largest manufactur
er?. Chrysler to the verge of bankruptcy, 
only being bailed out bv Government 
loans and fmaocial schemes of the 
Banks. Massey Ferguson, a household 
name in Canada, has reeled under the 
influence of world recession, and com
petition from developing countries.

The Trade Union Congress to 
Great Britain, is now urging the Ton 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to boost 
British industry by pumping seveaai 
million pounds into die economy as 
the economy is the oniv wav to re*

as it does, whdst a majority iA «&gnkn»d 
xo without the <*»-entiab of life. 1 niter 
apttafom. human needs tak* second 

place. Basically, uneorpfoyeiect «c not 
caused bv politicians: it ia the lotvcai- 
development of private property rela
tionship* and w»|f afwaya remain a 
problem as long as th«** r-vatior»»hvp» 
continue.

The SOCIALIST PARTY <TF 
CANADA claim that unemployment 
can oniv be solved bv adopting our 
revolutionary approach. The whole 
damn shooting match most go- W'by 
not a world, with -t- vast riche* poten
tial and beauty being commmdv owned 
and democratically coatrpHed? Where 
the -oh* reason for producing » to 
satisfy human nerd* A world where 
employment os we know it today, 
would along with unemployment, be a 
thing of the past. In a Socaatist society, 
we shall work according to our ability 
and take according to our needs.

THIS as not a dream- but the 
only practical aofotioa to world prob
lems. You’ve tried everything *ls»- and 
it has been found wanting. Fmd out 
more about ua-; it is 5our future*

C.EM

to Ounk why it is if people- arc 
they only -how these tvnipt* 

n*TV 60 often, i.e.. when their 
’nv** them their cards, Emp-

, <i not tell their workforce to <«» 
bay : they tell them that ow ing 
,®ceasi«>n thev can no lonxcr

duce the 'loir queues. How vbort are 
their memories. When the Labour Party 
were in power in 1973. the Unemployed 
totalled 629.000 and government ei- 
penditure in that year was 20.000 
millions. Labour government poKry -aAaXjiaajw

then, was that now advocated bv the 
TVC and by 1977 jiM^rnnient expen
diture rose to 44.000 millions. The 
only trouble was that unemployment 
also rose to t.600,000. The last Labour 
Prime Minister. Mr Cattaghtn -in a 
moment of candour. stated that ua* 
employment was due to "fundamental 
structural problems in the world 
economy". It is thet-e structural 
problems that are constantly being 
attacked and exposed by Vm ailist.K 

THIS societv is based on an econ
omy where production is zrared to the 
market and the profit ntotwe. Why 
else would a world waste tU rex«otce>

Workers-nutntlowcd o»*tc 
unie-'i profit -'ah be extracted 
from vrxte vkifls-

SOCIALISM k TRaOF U MOSS

rom
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Who Financed Hitler?
Th« Secret Funding Of Hitler’s Rise To Power 1919-1933” 
by James Pool. $12.96 published by Dial Press. New York

The significant thing about tbw book 
is Thai it does much more than the tine 
suggests: it shows the Naan me to 
power, and many relevant aspects of it. 
m relation to the economic conditions 
prevailing io Germany at the time.

For 40o many books have been writ
ten putting great stress on Hitter's men
tal imbalance, Kkocyncrastes. paranoia 
etc. esc. and showing ho* ail this 
affected bis decision making. This tvpe 
of writing helps to perpetuate the mvih 
that men make history in accordance 
with their win. The authors who indeed 
portray Hitter as a my astute potitical 
tactician, and a man of boundless confi
dence m his foresight He frequently 
shunned comparison with opponents 
•*nen it would have been expedient fora 
short while, if he thought it would be 
disastrous tn the long run, and was inva
riably proved right.

However, all this is by the by. because 
the Nazi movement was a logical devel
opment of the particular conditions of 
Ufe tn the Weinmar Republic Much of 
the early fundings ol the Nazis came 
from small businessmen. shop-keepers 
and small farmers, who were being 
ruined by the runawai inflation of the 
early 1920N .Another important source 
of funds was from the pockets of the 
rank and file party members who were 
obligated to pay admission fees for 
meetings, levy uniforms, insignia, pam- 
pniets and so forth.

As the Nazis gradually became more 
powerful the* began to offer < almost) ail 
things to »almost) ail people and to 
attract support from outside Germany 
Man* wealthy exiled Russians, particu
larly the nobility m Romonov times 
contributed extremely generously, 
because of the Nazis amt-Bdbhevtk 
propaganda.

An intriguing chapter is the one 
ithout Henry Ford. An early financial 
wtuobvior. the authors tend to suggest 
tors was because he admired the snti- 
Kraauc ♦tore* the Nazis had taken, tin 
tiki hr' credit <'*) Ford with being the 
Gry .perwxk -o pci aniwceinitom -an a 
lacui.- as Jppofec to < religious basis.

thereby claiming the Nazis learned 
something from him) though much of 
this was undoubtably true, this reviewer 
wonders if his support could have been 
because the Nazis, once in power would 
repeal the Versadle Treaty and a Ford 
plant would have been built in Ger
many. Io 1921 a Ford executive turned 
Germany to locate a possible site for a 
fond plant.

Contrary to what many believe, the 
Nans for most of the time covered in the 
book, did not enjoy the support of the 
Capitalist class in Germany as a whole.

The term Capitalist class does not 
imply a homogeneous entity, various 
groups are within it, heavy industry, 
commerce and finance and long farm
ing etc. and all have different economic 
(hence political interests). They merely 
appear as a single unit when involved in 
.he prosecution of "their common inter
ests,” such as the robbery of as much 
wealth as possible from the working 
class.

The authors go into great detail when 
explaining the antagonisms between the 
various sections of the Capitalist class, 
particularly that between heaw and 
light industry. Owing to German Capi
talist defeat in the First War and the 
crippling terms of the Versatile Treaty 
there was only so much (or so little} raw 
materials available, and a very limited 
market for their products. This antago
nism was neccesartiy reflected in the 
political ;ife of Germany in the Wem
itter Republic: the authors deal with all 
the parties contending for power at the 
time and verify (unintentionally maybe) 
our claim that "ail parties are but an 
expression of class interests” One must 
be aware of their differences to under
stand day by day political aspirations, 
as well as Hillers ability to utilize the 
divisions within the Capitalist class, for 
his own advantage

The terms of the Versatile Treaty are 
also dealt with, involving Britain's 
attempt (successful until the wan to 
ruin Germany as a rival for control of 
the worlds merchant shipping business.

.Another interesting chapter is the one 
entitled "Bribes 4ndBlackmail”, which

in essence would have been wntiee 
about present day politicians in them 
called democratic countries.

On the whole this » an excellent 
work, thoroughly readable for anyoae 
who wishes to discover what caused rise 
Nazis rise to power. However, a fe» 
critical points deserve comment, the 
authors not being scientific Socuhsn 
view the German Communist Party, a 
a Communist party, not as the German 
apologists for Russia Capitalists das- 
a fact which contributed to their faiton 
to capture power (even though Hulu 
would never use the term Russia's Cap* 
taiisx Class).

Though their work is excellent as far 
as it goes, it doesn't go far enough. Tim 
are able to perceive that the German 
Capitalist class eventually realized < 
was in their interest to support s rath- 
lees and brutal form of adminstrause 
which would capture lost raw material! 
and markets, their very life Wood How
ever. not being Socialists the are 
unable to draw the logical conduucoi 
and slip into moralising pounom 
which could be summed up thuah • 
"don't give any money to thesetypt* 
ngam&ations and they won't gn '■ 
power.”

These points not withstanding. * •** 
fine work and venliestbe Marxut taut 
"that men do indeed make mstorv. M 
not totally in accordance with their «dl 
but from the cloth to hand

Ray Ra«lmp
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Letters

MEDICARE LINE-UPS
to the Editor

In the B.C. Legislature

The rebooting at Mary- E Mower’s eye 
surger* to Feb. 24rti. was .mocrstandabiy 
trwunutuc. (Tunes letter (an Ihk/ Evpe- 
ctaliy »nen there ts no guarantee it * ill not 
be postponed again But her motherhood 
racommendatioo to upgrade hospitals 
equates a breath against a wind storm of 
mam unawareness.

Protest kun ease government financial cut
back pressure irr isolated instances. us the 
recent Jubilee H«*pual case coctirnw But 
the rrdHHtout situulK’n there prevails. as in 
other hospitals cross country. The indica
teins are that the financial screws that rege
late ail “wealth and neilfare** depar men ts 
are to be tightened further during ’the 
eighties.

When the bloom was on the boom hospi
tal care was tar from being humanitarian, 
both m if* method and its use ot available 
lecnooiogy. despite the heroism of doctors 
and nurses struggling under stultifying terms 
ot reference. The deterioration of the former 
anti-social standards hr ought on by the pres
ent world recession accentuates the fact that 
hospitals are another institution under the 
iway of the ten per cent of' the population 
that owns and controls the means of Ufe. 
When one understands that “social” servi
ces are state wage subsidies, it is easv to see 
why they are cut back when the trough in the 
business cycle requires the maintenance of 
fewer witting hands and minds to operate the 
profit making machinery of production and
distribution

Contrary to Mary Mowat's idealistic con
cept. a w not the responsibility of the Social 
Credit government to use provincial profits 
to provide workers with the best hospital 
care, no more than a »s (he responsibility of 
anv other government on earth. Govern
ments are responsible only to the owners of 
capital, who finance them directly and indi
rectly To use profits to expand capital

Consequent b. \oting for the recycled Lib
eral and Conservative ideas of the NDP or 
extreme leftist or rightist parries is a funher
ance >f passive discontent, as rf the past 
racord of these orgatuzahom in office was 
necessary as evidence

The advocacy 01 common mot state) 
ownership and democratic control is the 
direction 01 pc in Kai attack on the cause of 
social proWedt' If «» 'he logical outcome of 
u» understanding ot the nature of the pres
ent world social vv stem .Anvone w ho wants 
to enhance n* or her perception of the beast 
may do so by writing the Socudist Party of 
Caaada. Box 42#»» A. VgX 3X6 h>r material.

WAR

The subject of war probably takes second 
place only to mortgages and instalment pay
ments in popular concern. Especially at the 
beginning of a new year when political 
introspection seems to be more relevant

On this problem. Steve Szalai's Dec. 6th. 
letter was eye catching, with its recommen
dation that the government simply give 
40.000 of rhe unemployed $ 14.000 each for 
five vears instead of ordering the construc- 
non of General Dynamics’ job creating ligh
ter planes. .Aside from the old hat myth of 
investment for job creation. Szalai coukl 
have made a point by balancing the 20.000 
potential jobs w ith the X number of poten
tial egal murders made possiole by these 
destructive machines

But he ts still dealing with effects when he 
says that armed forces make war inevitable. 
What causes armed forces? In this respect, 
war mongering Medonnell Douglas, the 
other weapons manufacturer cited by (he 
pacifist, upstaged him. In its Dec. 3 
Maclean's ad it emphasised, "Keeping The 
Sea Lanes Free Lanes.” In other words, 
freighters and tankers transport commodi
ties to markets and raw materials to facto
ries To protect its trade routes, markets and 
sources of materials or to expand them, 
every country must have armed forces. The 
cause of war is to be found in the economics 
of the present world social organization, 
involving the production of goods for 
sale/profit.

Szalai's call to work for peace is encourag
ing. but even if his recommendation that 
everyone voice objection to tax dollars being 
spent on war was valid. K is easily nullified 
by hts belief that this nation is “our’s”. 
Example; jusi prior to the first world war. 11 
million English "paasivuts” signed an anti
war petition. A few months later many of 
them were ui the trenches stopping the 
wicked Germans from taking ’their” coun
try away from them. The real owners of 
England and Germany were at home of' 
course, counting their dividends while their 
obedient servents slaughtered each other to 
protect their respective bosses’ markets and 
resources

Steve Szalai n mined to start opposing 
war, by first penetrating the mysteries of 
today's social structure, of whicn war ts an 
unaooidabie pan.

Inflation
The Times report of March 4 bad the SOf 

laughing at Socred MLA Peter Hyedsus’i 
proposed motion in the House to have <m 
NDP MLA reject the Waffle Manifesto M 
Charles Barber said, the radical 
Group was driven out of the NDP Mayan 
ago. But Barber was off the mark stale 
attributed "funny money” only to the Major 
Douglas originator of Social Credit i And 
what could be more anti-social than creOt*'

The fact is. the early CCF also advocated 
the printing press volution fo the peat 
depression in its Regina Manifesto. Tba: a 
excess government issue of currency ■ a 
attempt to stimulate the economv Tbs 
Keynesian theory has been followed by lat
eral and Conservative federal govemnuen 
since the second World War ended. *uh so 
objection from the NDP The result tasa 
been a boom, but stagflation, resulting a 
greater hardship for the wage wcrtMg 
majority tn society

B.C.’s two prominent anti-people part* 
seem to think the negative practiseo(vru.-mg 
each other bad names will ensure vote aide 
next election. Rather than being acra^ectt 
this shallow entertainment, the *»p 
workers should think about the ahrnuim 
a social arrangement in which all procma 
I'uncuon in the interests of ail Ttaafaw* 
means democratic control which goss * tl 
common (not state) ow nership of dw s»M 
of production and distribution.

The Socialist Party of Canada tB«»42k 
A. V8X 3X8) is ready and wiilMig to as*
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